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2 Trevors Road, Bargara, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 607 m2 Type: House
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Offers Above $660,000!

Introducing this stunning three-bedroom brick home that offers a perfect blend of modern comfort and seaside charm.

Nestled on a corner block with convenient front and side access, this property is just a stone's throw away from the beach,

making it a dream haven for beach lovers.As you walk through the front door, you'll be greeted by spaciousness and style.

The three bedrooms are thoughtfully designed with built-in wardrobes and ceiling fans, ensuring a comfortable and

organized living experience. The recently renovated kitchen features sleek countertops, an electric cooktop, and an oven,

as well as a convenient fan to keep you cool while preparing meals. The open-plan living area is designed with your

comfort in mind and is equipped with air-conditioning, creating an inviting space for gatherings and relaxation.Security

screens and blinds throughout the home grant peace of mind and privacy, allowing you to enjoy the natural light streaming

in. Discover an undercover outdoor area, perfect for entertaining friends and family. The established gardens and garden

shed add a touch of greenery and convenience to your daily life. The property also features a single attached garage and a

double-bay carport, providing ample vehicle space and additional storage needs.And that's not all - this home also comes

with solar power, helping you save on electricity bills while being environmentally friendly.At A Glance:• Three bedrooms

with built-ins and fans• Modern bathroom with separate bathtub and shower• Recently renovated kitchen with electric

cooktop, oven, and fan• Open plan living with air-conditioning• Security screens and blinds throughout the

home• Undercover outdoor area• Established gardens with a garden shed• Single attached garage and double bay

carport• Fully fenced for security and privacy• Situated on a corner block with front and side access• Solar PowerWith

its unbeatable location just minutes from the beach, this property presents an incredible opportunity to embrace the

coastal lifestyle you've always dreamed of. Don't miss out on making this house your forever home. Contact us now to

arrange a viewing and start living your beachside dreams!Rental Appraisal - $650 per week.Address – 2 Trevors Road,

Bargara, QLD, 4670.Contact – Kurt Dempsey – Michaels Real Estate – 0498066555 –

kurt@michaelsrealestate.com.au.**Every effort has been made to verify the correct details of this marketing. Neither the

agent, vendor, nor illustrator is responsible for any omission, wrongful inclusion, misdescription or typing error in this

marketing material. All interested parties should enquire to verify the information and satisfy any concerns. Fixtures

shown may not be included in the sale & questions must be directed to the agent. Any information intended to be relied on

should be independently verified and necessary due diligence conducted. **


